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BATTLE NEAR SUMMERVILLE.
CLARKSBURG, VA., Thursday, Sept. 12,1861.

A battle took place about 3 o'clock ou
Tuesday near Summerville. Gen.
Rosecranz, after making a reconoisance, found
Floyd's army, 5,000 strong,with 16 field pieces
entrenched io a powerful position, on the top
of a mountain, at Cannix Ferry, on the west
side of Gauley River. The rear aud extreme
of both flanks were inaccessible. The front
was masked with heavy forests and a close
jungle.

Col. Lytie's Ohio 10th Regiment, of Gen.
Benham's brigade, was in advance, and drove
a strong detachment of the enemy out ofcamp
this side of the position, the site of which was
unknown. Shortly afterward his scouts, cou-
sisting of four companies, suddeuly discover-
ed themselves in the face of a parepet battery
and a long line of palisades for riflemen, when
the battle opened fiercely The remainder of
the 10th and the 13th Ohio were brought into
action successively by Gen. Benham, and the
12th afterward by Capt. Hartsuff, whose ob-
ject was au armed reconnoissance. The enemy
played upon our forces terribly, with musketry,
rifles, cauister and shell, causing some casual-
ties. Col*Lytle led several companies of Irish
16 charge the battery, when he was brought
down by a shot in the leg.

Col. Smith's 13th Ohio engaged the enemy
on the left, and Col. Lowe's 12th Ohio directly
in front. Lowe fell dead at the head of his
regiment early in the hottest fire by a ball in
the forehead.

McMullen's howitzer battery and Snyder's
two field pieces meantime were got into the
best position possible under the circumstances, |
and soon silenced two of the Rebel guns.

The fire slackened at intervals, but grew
more furious as night approached, when the
German brigade was led gallantly into the ac-
tiou by Col. MeCook, under the direction of j
Adjt.-Gen. Hartsuff, but alter a furious fight
of three hours, ordered the recall of the troops
and the men laid on their arms within a short
distance of the enemy, each ready to resume
the contest the next morning.

The thief, Floyd, tied during the night, and
sunk the boats iu the river, and destroyed the
temporary bridge which he made when he first
occupied the position. The turbulence aud
depth ot the river, and the exhaustion of the
troops, made it impossible to follow him. He j
left his camp equipage, wagons, horses, large
quantities of ammunition, and 50 head of cat- i
tie.

Gur loss is 15 killed and about 70 wounded 1
?generally flesh wounds. The Rebel loss is j
not ascertained. They carried their dead and :
wounded with them. Their loss was certainly
serious. Capt. McGroaty of Cincinnati, Capt.
McMnllen, and Lieut. Snyder of Ohio, are
among the wounded, but not dangerously.

Twenty-five of Col. Tyler's men, who were
taken by Floyd at Cross Lane, were recaptur-
ed, and Floyd's personal baggage, with that
of his officers, was taken by Gen. Benbam's
brigade, which suffered most. It was com-
manded by him in person, aud Col. McCook
led his brigade.
T Gens. Rosecranz and Benham, Col. McCook,
Col. Lytic, Col. Lowe, Capt. Hartsuff, Capt.
Snyder, Capt. MeCullen Burke, of the 10th
Ohio, and the other officers, displayed conspi-
cuous persoual gallantry. The troops were
exclusively from Ohio, aud showed great
bravery.

ENGAGEMENT WITH REBELS.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 11,1861.

A large party started out at seven o'clock
this raoruing from the vicinity ofChain Bridge
under the command of Colonel STEVENS, of the
New York Highlanders.

Itconsisted of several detached companies
of infantry, a company of cavalry, and Capt.
GRIFFIN'S battery.

As our skirmishers advanced, the enemy's
pickets retired beyond Lewinsvills, about seven
miles beyond Chain Bridge.

Our troops having accomplished the object
of their errand, connected with the reconnois
sauce of the country, began to retrace their
steps, when a large force of Confederates, con-
sisting of two or three regiments of infantry,
and Col. STEWART'S regiment of Virginia cav-
alry, with a battery of four pieces, were seen
approaching from the direction of Falls Church,
evidently with a view of cutting them off aud
preventing their return to their camp.

Liue of battle was formed by the enemy's
forces, and the Confederate battery opened
with shell, which was replied to by GRIFFIN'S
battery. Several rounds were fired on each
side, when our troops ceased liriug for about
tweuty minutes, in order to give the enemy an
opportunity, which they did not embrace, of
meeting them on the opeu field?the Confed-
erates beiug for the greater part concealed iu
the woods.

Our forces, on resuming operations, brought
into action a 32 pounder, the shell from which
soon silenced the Confederates' battery.

Ihe gun was then directed towards the
cavalry, which appeared on the road leading
to Falls Chureh, and soon seut them flying?-
a number reeling from their saddles and fall-
ing to the ground as the shell exploded in their
midst.

The command was then given to withdraw,
and our column fell back in good order to
Chain Bridge, reaching there late in the after-
noon.

General SMITH, commanding the division to
which these troops are attached, arrived on
the ground shortly after the engagement com-
menced, and at once assumed the command.

FROM MARYLAND.
Correspondence of The N. Y. Tribnne.

BALTIMORE, Thursday, Sept. 12,18C1.
The Secessionists here are very exultant

again within the past few days. " President
Davis," they say, is so much oetter as to be
" able to attend to business." The Legisla-
ture meets on Tuesday, and the traitors are to
make a desperate effort to ran Maryland out.

The Rebel army in Virginia ia 300,000 ! ! !

strong beyond a doubt; of which 200,000 are
said to be available for the Maryland invasion
above and below Washington. A feint will
be made on Washington, bnt the attack will
not be seriously pressed in all probability un-
less oar defending army is so far weakened by
the detachments needful to meet the Maryland
<iivisions as to invite a change of programme.

I They at present expect Washington to fall
after Maryland is once freed and ail approaches

| cut off' by Annapolis or Baltimore.
The Potomac will lirst be closed?in fact

! it is in military parlance closed to-day.
j An impregnable chcvauz do frieze of batter-
ies lines the Virginia side from Acquia Creek

|to Matthias Point. Their guns are of large
' calaber, and command the Maryland shore.?

i They expect within five or six days to seal up
j our approaches by that river, and they can do
it.

FROM MISSOURI.
HUDSON, MO., Thursday, Sept. 12, 1861.

The correspondent of The St. Louis Repub-
lican furnishes the following items :

A gentleman from Glasgow informs mo that
Martin Green, at the head of 3,500 mounted
Rebels, was around the Missouri River at that
place on Wednesday and moved southward.?
He took possession of the steamer Sunshine,
which was lying at Glasgow, and used it for
transporting his men over the river. On board
the Sunshine were some 4,500 stand of arms,
and some four or live Secession prisoners, aud
a Federal guard of fourteeu men. GreeH re-
leased the prisoners aud took the guard pris-
oners. The Sunshine was laden with bacon,
sugar, and various other things, all of which
fell into Green's hands aud went into his Com-
missary Department.

At West Ely, in Marion Connty.Col. Moore
of a regiment of Home Guards, last evening
fell in with from 75 to 100 Secessionists. Col.
Moore bad 200 men. He immediately gave
battle, robbing the Rebels, who scattered in
every directiou. Two of the Federal force
were killed. It is not known how many of the
Rebels suffered as it was dark at the time.

The bridge over the Platte River will be
| repaired by Saturday. Green disowns all con-
nection with the bridge burning or firing into
trains.

THE ARREST OF W. 11. WINDER.
PHILADELPHIA , Friday, Sept. 13,1861.

W. 11. Winder, recently arrested for dis-
loyalty to the Government, was sent to Fort
Lafayette this afternoon. His correspondence
seems to have been very extensive with Jeff.
Davis, ex-Vice-President Breckinridge, Hon.
Mr. Burnett, aud other prominent Secession-
ists. Both the copies of his own letters and
the original of his correspondents, are in pos-
session of the Federal authorities. In his let-
ters Winder pledges his warmest sympathies
with the rebels. He assures Mr. Breckinridge
thut his course in the Scnate.is approved of by
large numbers of the best men iu the North,
who are only awaiting an opportunity to over-
throw mob-rule, and that many of the Home
Guards, ot which he was a member, had joined
that organization only to disarm suspicion.?
One of Mr Breckinridge's letters is only ten
days old. The correspondence wili prove very
valuable aid to the Government iu discovering
treason in our midst.

FROM WESTERN VIRGINIA.
CLARKSBURG, Va., Friday, Sept. 13,1861.

The Rebels commenced an advance on both
pikes yesterday morning toward Elk Water
and Cheat Mountain Summit. They succeed-
ed iu surrounding the fort on the Summit,aud
cut the telegraph wire. They contiuued to
advance on Elk Water .until within two miles
of our troops, when a few shells from Loomis's
battery dispersed them. Skirmishing was kept
up all night.

This morning two regiments were sent to
cut their way through to the summit and suc-
ceeded, the Rebels retreating in all directions.

Two Rebel officers spying round the camp
at Elk Water this morning were surprised by j
our pickets and shot. The body of one was !
brought into camp, and it proved to tie that

of Col. John A. Washington ofMount Vernon.

RICHMOND, Thursday, Sept. 12, via yew-Orleans, 13th.
The Charleston Mercury correspondent gives

the proclamation of the Captain General of
Cuba. He says : Iu virtue of the proclama-
tion by her Majesty the Queen, I have deter-
mined,under date of August 7, that all vessels
occupied in legitimate commerce, proceeding
from ports in the Confederate States, shall be
entered and cleared under the Confederate flag,
and shall be duly protected by the authorities
of the island. Foreign Counsuls will be noti-
fied that no interference on their part will bo
tolerated.

SPAIN DOES NOT RECOGNIZE THE
REBEL FLAG.

WASHINGTON, Sunday. Sept. 15.
Mr. TASSARA, the Spanish Minister, has call-

ed to assure the Secretary of State that the
report from Charleston that the Captain Gen
eral of Cuba has issued a proclamation, recog-
nizing the rebel flag, is untrue. What Las
happened is, that vessels from any port in the
United States, in possession of the rebels,com-
ing into a port with irregular papers, are ad-
mitted ex necessitate, without notice of their
irregularity, just as they have been admitted

j in all other ports siucc the rebels obtained
1 possession of the Custom houses in the insur-

-1 gent States. It is needless to say that no such
i vessels can be abroad without escaping the
blockading force. There is no recognition of
a rebel flag in the Spanish ports or in any
other ports.

AFFAIRS IN KENTUCKY.
FRANKFORT ,KV., Sunday, Sept. 15.

Gov. MAGOFFIN has issued the following
proclamation, in obedience to the subjoined
resolutions adopted by the General Assembly
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky :

"The Government of the Confederate States,
the State of Tennessee, and all others concern-
ed, are hereby informed that Kentucky expects

1 the Confederate or Tennessee troops to be
withdrawn from her soil unconditionally."

_____

HONOR TO WHOM HONOR is DUE. ?The re-
ception of Hon. Andrew G. Curtin, Gover-
nor of Pennsylvania, at the flag presentation
to the Pennsylvania Reserve Division under

i General McCall, near Washington, on Tues-
day last, was marked by several gratifying
incidents. Governor Curtin was not only
handsomely and enthusiastically received by
the troops, but his speech was full of the true
fire of genuine patriotism. We are glad to
notice, also, that the Secretary of War and
the Governor of Pennsylvania re-established
Riendly relations?thus giving assurance that,
in time of war, all those who serve under a
common flag must and will be hearty friends. ?

Philadelphia Press.

ISrabtoJUpork.
E. O. GOODRICH, EDITOR.

TOWANDA:

| Thursday Morning, September 19, 1861.

| Republican County Nominations!

FOR PBKSI PENT JUDGE,

ULYSSES MERCUR, OF TOWANDA BORO.
FOR ASSOCIATE JUDGE,

VORNEY M. LONG, OF TROY BORO.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES,

HENRY W.TRACY, OF STANDING STONE,
CHESTER T. BLISS, OF LEROY.

FOR TREASURER,

FRANCIS WATTS, OF NORTH TOWANDA.
FOR COMMISSIONER,

ISAAC LYONS, OF ORWELL.
FOR AUDITOR,

ROBERT MASON, OF ARMENIA.

THE LATEST WAR NEWS.;

The Spanish Minister at Washington has
assured the Secretary of State that the report
of a proclamation by the Captain-General of
Cuba, recognizing the rebel flag in Cuban

ports, is entirely unfounded. No such procla-
mation has been issued. What has been done
is simply to allow vessels to enter without re-

gular papers wheu they hail from a port on

the Southern coast in possession of the rebels,
rendering it impossible for regular papers to

be procured. Of course no such vessels could
be afloat, but those escaping the blockading
force. There was no intention to extend any
leniency to the pirates?at least so the Span-
ish Minister is said to represent to the Secreta-
ry of State.

From Washington we have rumors of picket
skirmishes all along the line, and the narrow
escape of a Dumber of our pickets, who have

ventured too near the enemy. In return,how-
ever, several of the rebel sentiueis have been

picked oil' by our sharpshooters.
We have a variety of interesting items from

the South, via Louisville. The report of the
sending of Union prisoners from Richmond to

the forts iu Charleston harbpr, are confirmed,
and among those sent were nearly all the offi-

cers from New-York, including Col. CORCORAN,
Major PRATT, Chaplain DODGE and others.?
The Southern Assistant Secretary of War has
resigned. There was a great scarcity of Army

shoes and clothing, and soldiers able to help
supply tho want had been detailed frotn the
Army for that duty. JEFF. THOMPSON has
issued a proclamation iu auswer to FREMONT'S,
threatening to "hang, draw and quarter a

miniou of A. LINCOLN, for every Confederate

prisoner executed." Fears are entertaiued
that the heavy rains and the Army worm

would greatly damage the Southern crops.

There is no truth in the rumor that Gen.
Fremont is to be superseded in his command
in the West. The visit of Gen. Meigs to

that section is simply connected with the affair
of the Quartermaster's Department.

Green, the Rebel General in Missouri, was

at Glasgow, in that State, 011 Wednesday,
but pushed on southward, having [stolen a

steamer, released a number of Rebel prisoners
on board of it, and captured the truard of Na-
tional troops who held the vessel. He had
with him 3,500 men. It is reported, though
not on sufficient authority, that Gen. Price
and Rains were ou Friday within 40 ,miles of
Lexington, Mo., with 15,000 men, and 18
pieces of artillery. A Government agent was
a few days since captured in Boone County,

and robbed of sl2,ooo,and a number of horses.
A bank in Columbia, in the same couuty, was
believed to be in danger also.

Gov. Magoffin has vetoed the resolution of
the Kentucky Legislature concerning the Reb-
el troops in that State, but the Legislature
passed them over bis bead.

General MoCleMan has granted a full par-
don to Private Scott, who was sentenced to

be shot for the military crime of sleeping at

his post. The considerations for this exercise
of clemency are the past good character of
Scott, and the fact that this is the first offence
of the kirnd committed in the army.

A heavy blow was yesterday dealt to the
traitors in Maryland ly the arrest of the ten

Baltimore delegates to the
k
Legislature, Mayor

Brown, Ross Winans, Henry May, and two

editors?of The Baltimore Exchange and The

Baltimore South. These arrests were ordered
by the authorities at Washington." and were

quietly made, although great excitemenCpre-
vailed in the city.

All accounts of the reconnoissance made
the other day at Lewinsville, Ya., declare
that the National troops displayed the most

encouraging firmness and bravery in face of
a harrassiug fire from the hostile batteries
There is no longer any fear of a second panic
like that at Bull Run, and the knowledge
that our troops can ndw with certainty be re-

lied on in the most seiious emergency has im-
parted to the army a confidence which is of
the greatest value.

From Western Virginia we learn that on

Thnrsday the Rebels advanced toward Elk
Water and Cheat Mountain Summit. They

gained the Summit and pushed on toward
Elk Water. Our troops met them, dispersed
them, and night fell. On Friday morning two

regiments of National troops were sent to cnt
their way through to the Summit : this they
succeeded in doing, the Rebels retreating in
disorder. Two Rebel officers were shot nea

the camp at Elk Water ; oue of them proved
to he Col. John A. Washington of Mouut
Vernon.

t&-There have been siDce the Organization
of the Federal government eleven attempts
made to resist its authority. The first was

made in 1182 and was a conspiracy of some of
the officers of the Federal army to consolidate
the thirteen States into oue, and confer the
supreme power on Washington. The second
was iu 1787, called "Shay's" Insurrection iu
Massachusetts. The third was in 1791, popu
larly called "The Whiskey Insurrection of
Pennsylvania.' The fourth instance was iu

1814 by the Hartford Couveutiou Federalists.
The fifth, on which occasion the different sec-
tions of the Union came into collision, was in
IS2O, under the administration of President

Monroe, and occurred on the question of the
admission of Missouri iuto the Union. The
sixth was a collision between the Legislature
of Georgia and the Federal government in re-

gard to certain lands given by the latter to

the Creek Indians. The seventh was in 1830
with the Cherokees in Georgia. The eight
was the memorable nullifying ordinance of
South Carolina in 1832. The niuth was in
1842, and occurred in Hhode Island, between
the " Suffrage Association," and the State au-
thorities. The tenth was in 1856, ou the part
of the Mormons, who resisted the Federal
authoritiy. The eleventh is the present at-

tempt at secession

THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION. ?On Wednes-
day afternoon the People's Convention made
the followiug State nominations :

Attorney General?L) S. Dickenson.
Secretary of Stute?Horatio Ballard, of

Cortlaud.
Comptroller?Lucius Robinson, of Che

mnng.
Treasurer ?W II Lewis, of Kings.
Canal Commissioner?for the long term?

F. A. Aberger, of Erie ; for the short term
F. A. Tallmadge, of New Vork.

State Prison Inspector?A. B. Tappan, of
Westchester,

State Engineer?W. B. Taylor, of Onedin.
Court of Appeals?W. B Wright of Ulster
The Republican Convention same day, at

an evening session, endorsed the same ticket,
except quietly substituting the name of Benj
F. Bruce in the place of Mr. Tallmadge for
Canal Commissioner.

TO VOLUNTEERS. ?The following
order has been is.-ued by the Adjutant Geuer-
al of the United States Government:

WAR DEPARTMENT, )
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, -

Washington, Sept. 5, IS6I. )

First, Allpersons having received authori-
ty to raise volunteer regiments, batteries, or

companiis, in the State of Pennsylvania, will
immediately report to his excellency, Gover-
nor Curt in, at Harrisborg, the present state
of their respective organizations. They and
their commands are placed under the order of
Governor Curtin, who will re-organize them
for service in the manner he may judge most j
advantageous fcr the interests of the General
Government.

Second: All commissioned officers of regi-
ments, batteries or eompauies, now in service,
raised in the State of Pennsylvania, indepen
dent of the State authorities, can recognize
commissions from the Governor of that State
by reporting to the Adjutant General thereof,
and fileing iu his office a duplicate of tne mus-
ter rolls of their respective organizations.

By order. L.THOMAS,
Adjutant General.

Official.?Geo. I). Ruggles, Assistant Ad-
jutant General.

ANXIOUS TO GET THE NEWS. ? On Monday
at 11 o'clock, while five.Companies of the 23d
New York were out on picket duty, a Con
federate officer beeoned the advanced picket
for an interview. Our picket odvauced, when
the other asked if he could see the captain in

command. The request was granted, and
Cupt. Loyden met the Confederate Captain
Saunders of the Eleventh South Carolina
Regiment, our Captain stating what arms he
bore, and inquiring if the meeting was to be
a hostile one. Capt. Saunders said he was
also armed, but desired only a friendly inter-
view. The result was afrieudly interview and the
conversation turned upon the subject of pick-
ets firing upon each other, which they deplored
as contrary to the usages of civilized warfare,
arid what Capt. Loyden stated was contrary
to the express order of his Colonel, who for-
bade his meu to cause death except in case of
self-defense. But Captain Saunders dropped
the subject, and impatiently inquired if it was
true tbat the Cape Hatleras fort had been
captured; that it was a heavy blow upon North
Carolina and the whole Southern coast.?
Capt. Loyden remarked that many such heavy
blows would have to be struck before the war
was closed ; and, out e/idering Capt. Saunders
some cigars, which he remarked was a luxury,
and a rare commodity in the Confederate
camp, the officers shook hands, exchanged sa
lutes, reversed positions, and separated, each
returning to bis command.? Philadelphia
Press.

A CUTTING REBUKE.?The responses of the
President to Governor Magoffin's demand for
the breaking up of the Union camps in Ken-
tucky, has been published. He replies, that
the camps consists almost exclusively of
Kentnckians, '.vere established at the urgent

solicitation of Kentnckians, have not been ob-
jected to by any Kentnckians who had com-
municated with him,except the Gi vernor, and
cannot be removed. In conclusion he says :

I most cordially sympathize with your ex-
cellency in the wish to preserve the peace of
Kentucky ; but it is with regret that I search
and cannot find, in your very short letter, any
declaration or intimation, that yon entertain
anv desire for the preservation of the Feder-
al Union. Your obedient servant,

A. LINCOLN.

Bar* Capt. Smith, of Coudersport, Pa , ar-
rived at Elmira, on Tuesday evening, with a

company of 170 men, enroute for Harrishurg,
Pa., where they w ill join Col. Kilburn's Penn
sylvania Regiment. They were without a no-
table exception fine looking men, and will
make excellent soldiers. They were obtained
within a few days from Coudersport and the
immediate vicinity. This is the second lot of
volunteers from that town, and no other place
of itß population can show a more noble rec-
ord of patriotism.? Elmira. Press.

[From the Boston Journal.]

Another Letter from Thomas Francis
Meagher.

The following letter from the brave and
patriotic Meagher, was received this morning.

His enthusiasm in the good cause will not lail
to stir his countrymen to action :

?' HEAWJCAKTKR-S IKISJI BHIGADK, !
No. 666 Broadway, Sept. 11, 1861. 5

'? MY DEAR TREANOR : 1 have this moment
sent you word by the wires that, very prob

| ably, 1 shall send you the name of a Colonel
!to morrow. In the meanwhile work away like
a trooper, und mind what I urged upon you

1 don't eulist any but decent, intelligent, steady
i and brave young fellows ?no rowdies, no Ioal-

! ers, no broken-down political hacks and hire-
' lings, for God's sake, and the sake of the
country ! We are getting on gloriously here.

I Within a fortnight our three regiments?one
of them being a regiment of flying artillery?-
will be complete. I have telegraphed to my
friend Sergeant Tom O'Neill, requesting and
authorizing him to raise a squadron of oue

hundred men. Should lie do so, if he had no

objection, we shall bring him along here, for
we shall all be right glad to have the dashing
Irish dragoon protecting our guns.

" I purpose being in Boston in the course of
ten days or a fortnight, and will deliver an
address on the National Cause, the Stars and
Stripes, and the Irish Brigade. The glorious
three in glorious unity must win. No retreat

next time. Stand or fall?victory or death
! ?but no retreat?no retreat. That's the
marching and rallying cry next fight we have.
Heavens ! isn't it glorious to have such a

country, and Mich a cause, and such a flag to
battle for ! The Irishman who is not with ns
in this contest ?with us heart and soul?let him
never litter another syllable about the liberty
of Ireland. If be will not stand up to strike,
or at all events to cheer, for the good great
cause which is now in fierce debate upon the

I banks of the Potomac, he will never have the
heart and soul to face the red tempest for the
cause that is still more desperately in peril.

"Iremain, my dear Treanor,
" Ever faithfully vonr friend,

"THOMAS F. MEAGHER.
" To B. 8. TREANOR, esq , Boston."

DIED,
At M7>nroe, on Saturday, Sept. 7th, of cholera morbus,

MARY LILIAN,daughter of Jesse I'. and Alice Cow-
ell, aged 3 years 3 months, and 17 days.

Around the throne, forever blest,

Where myriads brightly shine,

Has LILIANgone with GOD to rent,
Array 'd in robes divine.

Sweet thought! ye mourning parents stay
Yourselves on Christ the Lord,

'Tis Jesus speaks ; to Ilim O pray!
And read his holy word. P. W.

In this borough. Sept. 10. of scarlet fever, I.INTA. only
daughter of S. \V. and Eliza Prentice, aged 3 years, 7
months, and 8 days.

No more thy smiles my heart rejoiee ;

Yet still, I start to meet thine eye,
And ca'l upon the low, sweet voice,

That gives me no reply?

And list within my sileut door
For the light feet that come no more.

ilrtu amtjrrtfscmrnts.

a DISCOURSE will be delivered at the Bap-
fJ'JSf list Church in this village, on Sabbath Eve.
next by the pastor, on the " State of the Country." and
the importance of observing the coming day of fasting
and prayer. The public are invited to attend.

SPECIAL NOTICE.? There will he a meet-
i%r ing at the Baptist Church in this place, on

Tuesday evening. Sept. 24. for the purpose of renting

ttie pews in said Church, (mm the Ist of October next,

for one year. All persons interested in said sale are in-
vited to fx- present. .Sale to commence at 7 o'clock, p.m.

By order of the Trustees.
Towanda, Sept. 18, lsiil.

NOTICE.

OWIN3 TO THE PRESENT PlFFl-
rulties in making collections, the subscriber has

concluded to hereatter sell goods only for CASH All

persons with whom he has unsettled accounts will phase
arrange them either by paymeut or note, immediately.

H. S. MERCER.
Towanda. Sept. 17, l s 6l.

TAT"ANTED !?SHEEP PELTS AND
ll WOOL, for which the highest price in cash will

be paid at PATCH'S.
Towanda. Sept. 18,1861.

IION FA".?A few small boxes, extra nice,
1 for sale cheap at FOX'S.

Towanda, Sept. IS. 1861.

I IARRISON'S HOUSEHOLD SOAP.?
I I The best Soap ever made for all uses, for washing

clothes, for the withstand, cleaning paint, glassware,
crockery, table and kitchen utensils, sold at the same
price as common soap. ' Call in and get a sample
free of charge, at FOX'S.

Towanda, Sept. 18,1861.

FAKM FOE SALE.
VALUABLE PROPERTY AT A GREAT BARGAIN!
rpilE SUBSCRIBER WISHING JfSgb

1 to dispose ol his farm in Litchfield twp.. qjjgßgjg
Bradford county. Pa., offers the same upon
terms which are worthy of the attention ot

those wishing to puichase. This farm is within twomiies
of the N. \ \u25a0 A Erie Railroad, uiirt distant tive miles from
Waverly and Smithboro depots, contains about 170 acres

ofLind, mostly improved, in a high state of cultivation,
and has upon it good buildings and orchards. It is well
adapted for tillage or grazing, being well watered and well
located. The attention of those desirious of purchasing
a farm is solicited, in the confidence that no greater in
dueements can be found elsew here. The situation is de-
lightful,the soil fertile, and the neighborhood embraces
schools, churches, &c., while within a short distance are

several large nod flourishing towns. The N. Y. A Erie
R. It.affords admirable market facilities. Title unques-
tionable, and possession at the option of the purchaser.

W. H. SPENCER.
Litchfield, Sept. 18, 1861.

NEWFALL

STOCK OF GOODS !
AT

MONTANYES' STORE,
FOR CASH ONLY.

Embracing

MILITARYGOODS.

HATS AND CAPS.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

WOOLEN GOODS.
GROCERIES,

SADDLERY,

And other Hardwire, and other varieties of merchandise
too numerous to mention.

(tf We earnestly desire all persons indebted to ns to
make an effort to help us in this our trying time of need.

MONTANYES'.
Towanda. Sept. 3,1861.

NEW ,k CHEAP GOOES.

TilAVE the most complete and grand as-
. sortment ot Groceries A provisions ever before oflcred

lor sulo in Towanda.
Nearly all Groceries are cheap, rmtch cheaper than

usual ; please give us a call and we will lake pleasure in
trying to convince yon that such is the fact. All kinds
ofFarmers produce taken in exchange for Goods and
Cash, ('hash paid for Dairy Butter.

June 13,1861. E. T. FOX.

F. G COBURN,

ATTORNEY AND NOTARY PUBLIC
Towanda, Pa. Office in the building lormerly oc

cupied by 11. B. McKean.
lit. All legal business attended to with promptness and

can-.
Towanda, .Lug. 20, 1861 If.

Jicto flUfttrtfsemetus.
OPF< IALCOL LIT.? Notice is herehvkJ en that a special Court will be h,u , "J IfIt-

] House in Towanda, Hon. R. G. WHITE ureMa f;^tl
I mencing MONDAY.NOV. 4, 1861 at l.iTck>

? | to continue two weeks for the trial of the i i' *
?.

1 causes : '''"'Waj
KIKRT wkek.

TERM. YK. PLAINTIFFS. DEFENDANT*
May 1856. Ellem Maria McXeal ACovs j %j?

!i .ATv*t.
" David Barber v* Chester Thorn* A?"'t Sept. 18.76. 1. Smith vs S Kellum, 2d ,et al . "**?

Sept. 1857. Joseph Ingham vs Barclay H H i C v!*'!"".
. Sept. 1857. 1 Smith vs S Kellum, 2d. ~ "f.

1 May 158. Wm A Park vs Wm 11 strong rr"tt.
" Wm B Darlington vs C X Mm,man nt" " Matthew McMabou vs J p Hurt,hi i

Sept. 1858. Hiram Hortoxi vs Josiah Stowed et ei'i 1**1'same same '
" " M D W Bishop vs Alfred Gore. T,
"

" H P Moore v Chester Pier< e.
Dec. 1868. Geo K Elliott vs Jc-.se R Cowell m HI" Charles 11 Shepard Vs Abr Steers et n't T" Samuel F Ripley v., Hiram Spear. ' ' ,M-

--" " Allen K Axiell va Alson Patterson. ?

Feb. 1869. J R Ingersoll Ac, vs John Harkiiec. ?P I'-
??

- Del i. iWRIt Co vs Meylert A
same same T
same same ?

" " Alvah Heath vs J W Dennison. Ejectm
SECOND WEEK.

May 1859. Francis Ripley vs Hiratn Spear. m.
same same

May 1859. Louisa M Wattles vs Saml C Mann
" '* A M Kirk vs A B Smith Ac.
" ?' J B Foster vs same
"

" Maria Child vs Anthony E Child. TresisSept. 1859. M F Ransom vs David Arnold.
" Z Hicks' adrars vs N B Canal Co. Dau,?! 1"'

" " Wm P Emerson vs Cole A Conaut. to?
" " John Lantz vs John Hanson. dp
" " Michael O'Snllivan vs R C Smalley.etHl 1
" " It S Middaugh vs Archibald Forbes! AIIDM"]

Dec. 1869. Reuben Chapes vs Warren fallen. EieeimT,"
?? Stephen Kelton vs J B Webster A ter* tea ??
" C Shuniwjy vs Clark Hoileu hack

'

" " Jane McQueen vs Edward Holcomb. (\
" " same vs Orlando Holcomb.
" " same vs Samuel Holcomb. ?<

'? " Hiram Shaw, et ex vs Jonas Kilmer etal -?

Feb. 1860. Jno W Dennison vs Township ot Terry.
" .1 R Ingersoll, et al vs Thos Sinead. et al v;

" "O P Ballard vs Bingham Roekwel,' et al v
" " Farmer's Cn Ins Co vs Sarali Myers. Bei P>u'" "J It Ingersoll, et a! vs H S Vaughn, et a! sp?'

" Henry W Tracy vs Alvah Young. Ejectment
" "C T Bliss vs Sarah Stone admrs Ac. SH p.

May 1860. Wm B Clymer's use vs U L Ward. (
*'

| " " David Barber vs David Wilmot Ac. Tre.p A>sI " " J R Pratt's admrs vs I> Pratt's adrn etal. Scifj
Sept. 1860. Farmer's Un Ins Co vs C N Shipman ter ttn'I "

" Lackawanna IACCo vs Meylert A Ward. Del
" " Shipman A Welles vs Rogers Fowler.

1 " " Eliza Jane Chapman vs Stanley S Hicman. TrI Dec. 1660. Henry Nortbtu'p vs John J Reynolds. ADBMII " "S W Park vs Wm Frederick. Ejeetmen'
Feb. 1861. J I. Saryer&tou vs C F Welles,Ac.Sci Fa M I

" Wm H Phillips vs JB M Hiniuau.
G M Hullenbatk's use vs Francis Tyler.S F M"

" Saml Arehilmld's use vs Thomas Page.
" " Burton L Smith vs CBA N B Chaffee. Appeal
Rubpo nas for first week, returnable Monday, Nov. 4

1861. at lo o'clock,a. 111?for second week. Monday, Nor!
11. 1861. at 10 o'clock, a. m. E.O. GOODRICH

Towauda, Sept. 3, 1861. Proth.iuotaiy.

ZE^toisfsT
J, BOOHEK

ACADEMY,
TOWANDA PA.,?OPENS FOR THF.1 winter, SEP 1 EMBER 9, 1861. Penmanship ami
Double Entry Book keeping taught in ail their v.iri >n*

j hranches, on the same principle as that pursued in the
la rgest Commercial Colleges, and at one-quarter the usual
cost.

Pupils can enter at anytime, as each one recasts
individual instruction.

TERMS.
For full course in Book-keeping and Peumanshio

including diploma $4 op
Partial course in Book keeping 5 Op
Penmanship?24 lessons, .. 3

i do. 14 "

200
' Ornamental Penmanship, 3 00

The full course embraces Commercial Penmanship and
| Book keeping by Mngle and Double Entry, as pra tical-

ly used in ttie different departments ot Trade and Com-
merce. includingWholesale and Retail, Commission. Man-ufacturing, Shipping. Individual and Partnership bust-
n?i. with iustructiuu iu Commercial Laws, Correspond-

' enee, Ac.
Persons taking the full course will become qualified to

conduct a set of books by Double Eutry in the most n
j tensive establishment.

For further information address C. E. EATON.
Towanda, Sept. 10. 1861. if Principil.

Sept. 10, 1861.

T'HE SUB-CIUBER IS NOW RE j-L ceiving an exteusive and well selected stock of '

BOOTS, SHOES HID GIIIJ,
S Purchased since the late depression in prices, and cm#-
I prising all the usual varieties of Gents., Ladies. Mian
| and Children*

BOOTSES AND CASTERS
Suitable for the season. Also, a large stock of

HOME MADE WORE,
The qualify of which is too well known to need fnrther
recommendation. Also, a large stock of

Sole and Upper Leather,
| Kip Skins. French and American Calf Skins. Harness

Leather, Morocco, and Linings, Ac. An excellent assort-

I meat of

SHOE FINDINCS,
Saddlery Hardware, Harness Trimmings, A., Ac.

1 have established a

SHOP !

I And will keep on hand Double and Single Harness. Sad-
j dies. Bridles, Halters. Martingales, Whips. Ac., and v,li

make to order any work in this line, all which, as relia
my whole stock, will be sold lor leady pay. at remarUWy

j low prices in order to meet the exigencies of the liraes.
J. D. Hl'Ml'tiMX

Towanda, Sept. 10,1861.

SPRING & SUMMER GK
In Great Variety,

NOW OPENING,

I West Side of the Public square, at the storiff

A. WICKHAM & SON.
QREENWAY S CEIiEBRATSB

XXX ALE,

ON Draught, at JORDAN'S RAILKOAP
HOTEL,

j Towanda, Aug. 1, 1861.

I,"XTRACTS FOR FLAVORING Of
J the best marks, much cheaper than usual, at
Towanda, June 26, 1861.

m GAR. TEA AND COFFEE, I'
1 kZ? great variety, for sale cheap. We warrant tsttl
| pound of Tea we sell, at

/ IQDFISH, MACKEREL, SALMON
I \J Shad. White fish, and Trout, for sale cheap

Towanda, June 20,1861. FUS \u25a0

COAP ! SOAP!?The best ns<ortmeutof
; kj Toilet. Chemical ami Common Bar Soap, at. .....

To wanda.June 26, 1861. FOX

Cash Paid for Wool
100,000 Ll!S '

June 3, 1861.

FLUOR.
1 ( \ K. XX AND EXTRA. t
U. H. H. STEPHEN

Towanda. Aug. 26, 1851.

QTUATTON'S YEAST GO.MPOI'^
O has been tried by at least fuilf the faming>
town for the past year, and has proved to /wortk-

-1 comes in convenient packages coiiWiuitig 10c

One cent will buy sufficient for a baking for j-pys
family. F'or sale at


